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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature Of The Case
Antonio Rios-Lopez appeals from

of

successive petition for post-conviction relief.

Statement Of The Facts And Course Of The Proceedinas
Rios-Lopez was convicted of three counts of trafficking in cocaine and
three counts of failure to affix a drug tax stamp. (R., p. 11

The Idaho Court of

Appeals affirmed the district court's judgment and issued a mmittitur on October
29, 2003. (R., p. 111.)
Rios-Lopez filed a petition for post-conviction reiief, which the district court
summarily dismissed.

(R., p. 111.) The Idaho Court of Appeals affirmed the

order summarily dismissing the petition and issued a remitter on February 22,
2006. (R., p. 111.)
Rios-Lopez filed for relief in the federal district court.

(R., p. 119.) The

federal court denied his petition for writ of habeas corpus on March 30, 2009.
(R., p. 119.)
Rios-Lopez initiated the present action by filing a successive petition for
post-conviction relief on March 11, 2010. (R., p. 4.) He asserted claims that his
counsel was ineffective for failing to present an alibi defense at trial and "omitted
mitigating evidence" at sentencing. (R., p. 5.) The state filed an answer (R., pp.
56-57) and a motion for summary dismissal (R., pp.

81-89, 101-04).

By

stipulation the court first heard and decided the question of whether the petition
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was procedurany bar~ed, and reserved other grounds for dismissal. (R., pp. 9708
v
,
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The district court dismissed the petition because Rios-Lopez alleged no
facts to suggest that the successive petition was timely fiied. (R., pp. 115-19.)
Rios-Lopez filed a timely notice of appeal. (R., pp. 121-22.)
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ISSUE
Rios-Lopez states the issue on appeal as:
L

Should the district court's holding be reversed because
ineffective assistance of post-conviction counsel as
demonstrated by motion presented sufficient reason to grant
review, and deligent [sic] pursuit of a state claim in the
federal court should toll the one-year !imitation fer state
review of a successive application?

(Appellant's brief, p. 5.)
The state rephrases the issue as:
Rios-Lopez filed his successive petition for post-conviction relief more
than six years after his criminal case was concluded, more than four years after
his first post-conviction case was concluded, and almost one-year after he was
denied a writ of habeas corpus in the federal district court. Has Rios-Lopez failed
to demonstrate that the district court erred by concluding that the successive
petition was not timely?
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ARGUMENT
The Successive Petition Was Not Tlmely
A.

Introduction
The district court determined that the successive petition was not brought

within a reasonable time from discover/ of the facts underlying the claims. (R.,
pp. 110-19.) Rios-Lopez chal:enges this determination on appeal. (Appellant's
brief, pp. 6-11.)

Because application of the correct legal standards to the

procedural history of Rios-Lopez's cases shows that the successive petition was
not timely filed, Rios-Lopez has failed to demonstrate error on appeal.

B.

Standard Of Review
The applicability of a statute of limitations to an action under a given set of

facts is a question of law subject to free review on appeal. State v. O'Neill, 118
Idaho 244, 245, 796 P.2d 121, 122 (1990); Cochran v. State, 133 Idaho 205,
206, 984 P.2d 128, 129 (Ct. App. 1999).

C.

Rios-Lopez's Successive Petition Was Not Brought Within A Reasonable
Time From The Discovery Of The Alleged Facts Underlving The Claims
Asserted In The Petition
A petition for post-conviction relief must be filed "within one (1) year ...

from the determination of an appeal." I.C. § 19-4902(a).

Successive petitions

asserting newly discovered claims need not be filed within the one-year limitation
period of LC. § 19-4902(a). Charboneau v. State, 144 Idaho 900, 904, 174 P.3d
870, 874 (2007); Rhoades v. State, 148 Idaho 247, 250, 220 P.3d 1066, 1069
(2009). Because I. C. § 19-4908 contemplates successive petitions to assert a
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ciaim where that daim "for sufficient reason was not asserted or \Nas
:nadequately raised," the statute contemplates that claims not kr:own to
petitioners would be :-aised beyond the one-year !imitation period. Charboneau,
144 Idaho at 904-05, 174 P.3d at 874-75; Rhoades, 148 Idaho at 250, 220 P.3d
at 1069. Claims that "raise important due process issues" that were "not known
to the defendant" within the one-year limitation period of I.C. § 19-4902(a) can
therefore be brought within a reasonable time of their discovery. Rhoades, 148
Idaho at 250-51, 220 P.3d at 1069-70. "In determining what a reasonable time is
for filing a successive petition, we will simply consider it on a case-by-case basis,
as has been done in capital cases." Charboneau, 144 Idaho at 905, 174 P.3d at
875; see also Rhoades, 148 Idaho at 251, 220 P.3d at 1070.

Generally,

however, ineffective assistance of counsel claims "should be reasonably known
immediately upon the completion of the trial." Rhoades, 148 Idaho at 253, 220
P.3d at 1072.
The district court, applying these legal standards, held that the delay of at
least eleven months from the conclusion of federal habeas corpus proceedings 1
and more than four years from the original post-conviction action was not a
reasonable time. (R., pp. 115-19.) Rios-Lopez has failed to show error in this
determination. (Appellant's brief.) Because the application of the correct legal

1

The state does not concede that the limitation period would toll during the
pendency of a federal action seeking a writ of habeas corpus. However,
because the district court found the delay from the termination of those
proceedings to the filing of the petition unreasonable and such is demonstrated
by the record, the state presents no further argument on this point
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analysis to the facts of this case shows no error, the district court must be
affrmed.

CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the summary dismissai
of Rios-Lopez's successive petitbn for post-conviction relief.

DATED this 7th day of May, 2012.
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